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PHILIP B. SCOTT
Govemor

State of Vennont
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

November 28,2017

The Honorable Donald Trump
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, DC

Through: Mr. Paul Ford
Acting Regional Administrator
FEMA Region I
99 High Street
Boston, Massachusetts 021 10

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
GOVERNOR'S REQUEST COVER LETTER
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Dear Mr. President:

Under the provisions of Section 401 of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and
Emergency Assistance Act,42 U.S.C. $$ 5121-5207 (Stafford Act), and
implemented by 44 CFR $ 206.36, I request that you declare a Major Disaster for
the State of Vermont for Public Assistance in Addison, Chittenden, Essex, Franklin,
Grand Isle, Orange, Orleans, Lamoille, Washington, and Windham Counties and
Hazard Mitigation statewide as a result of a Severe Storm and Flooding which
occurred across Vermont on October 29 and30,2017.

The wind storm with gusts of 70+ miles-per-hour, which made its way through
Vermont on October 29 and30,2017, caused millions of dollars in damages to
public infrastructure. Utilities took the greatest hit as power restoration stretched out
over several days and involved the replacement of hundreds of poles in rugged
terrain. Communities dedicated local funds and resources to tree and debris removal
and repairs to public infrastructure. Faced with outages and damage in every county
of the State, utilities and road crews worked around-the-clock to restore services
and clear roads.

Total Public Assistance costs are expected to exceed $4-million statewide, not
counting the even-greater damages to private properties and utilities. Green
Mountain Power (GMP), Vermont's largest electric utility, estimates that the total
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cost to recover their system and customers from the wind event is in the $12-$14
million range. While that initial estimate may go up, it is unlikely to go down.
Although GMP is a private utility and therefore not eligible for federal Public
Assistance, they restored power to a total of 124,330 homes and businesses during
the storm (out of a total service area of approximately 265,000 customers). The
financial impact of this event on Vermonters has been, and will be significant.
Federal disaster assistance is requested to ease the effects on communities and
public utilities.

Mike Bursell, the Chief Financial Officer of the hard-hit Vermont Electric Coop
(VEC), offered this comment:

"Early on that Monday morning, in the throes of the event, the entire State of
Vermont was lit up 'red' on the statewide electric utility outage website,
meaning there were at least 1,000 power outages in each county. I've never
seen that happen before. From a utility standpoint, this was one of the most
significant outage events we've ever had... Also, because all of New
England was suffering from the same storm, there was a scarcity of outside
assistance for utilities. Major storm events usually impact just one or two
Vermont utilities hard. This time, it was not just VEC, but also Washington
Electric Coop, Stowe, Hardwick & Enosburgh electric utilities... Basically
the western side of the Green Mountains, all the way down the State... VEC
peaked at 17,000 customers out of power (nearly 45Yo of our entire
system)."

The National Weather Service provided timely and relevant warnings and
information before, during, and after this incident. The meteorological factors and
precursors for this incident are described in Enclosure E ("For The Record"
weather summary Memo from November 2, 2017) from Scott whittier, warning
Coordination Meteorologist for the National Weather Service based in Burlington,
Vermont.

Thanks to adequate warning that the storm was coming, utilities began preparing
days in advance. GMP began lining up extra repair crews on October 26. Vermont
Emergency Management hosted an Emergency Prep Conference Call on October
27,2017 at 1500. GMP offered assistance to smaller Vermont utilities such as
Stowe Electric and Vermont Electric Co-op as they worked through final outage
restorations. Some Vermont families did not have power restored until Sunday,
November 5,2017 , six full days after the storm. Several utilities anecdotally
referred to this storm as the worst they had ever seen.

The State Emergency Operations Plan (SEOP) was implemented during this event.
The State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) was activated on 0800 on October
29,2017 and remained in partial activation until 1645 on November 2,2017. In
addition to Vermont Emergency Management (VEM), State Support Function (SSF)
leads were called in to staff the SEOC during the incident from Governor's Office,
Vermont State Polioe, Agency of Transportation, Agency of Digital Services,
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Agency of Human Services, Agency of Natural Resources, Agency of Agriculture
Food and Markets, Department of Fire Safety, Department of Buildings and General
Services, Department of Health, Department of Public Service, Vermont National
Guard, American Red Cross, SerVer.mont and Vermont2ll.

By the conclusion of the incident, 49 communities had reported significant impacts
to public infrastructure including temporary road closures. All impacted
communities followed their Local Emergency Operations Plans (LEOPs) and
reported public and private property damages through their Regional Planning
commissions (RPCs) to vEM. 176 schools were closed and 35 schools had
delayed openings on October 30,2017. Fortunately, there were no deaths or major
injuries reported.

The American Red Cross opened regional emergency ovemight shelters in Milton,
Barre City and Middlebury for the night of October 30, and kept them on a standby
basis the night of october 31, 2017. vermont National Guard Armory warming
Centers were open until 1630 on November 3,2017 in Bradford, Enosburg Falls,
Lyndonville, Morrisville, st. Albans, Swanton, and westminster. Local warming
centers were open in Leicester, Monkton, Bakersfield, and Huntington. Attendance
at the shelters was generally low, thanks largely to relatively mild temperatures for
the first several nights after the storm.

In Vermont's southeasternmost county, Windham, with a population ofjust 44,513,
storm impacts included $517,974 of flood damage to roads, bridges, and culverts, in
excess of $ 10 per capita countywide. In the town of Dover (population 1,083),
damage was $322,092, or $297 per capita. In the town of Newfane, (population
1,680), damage was $1 17,745, or $70 per capita.

OnNovember 3, 2017 after collecting damage reports from local communities via
RPCs and the Vermont Agency of Transportation, and from public utilities through
direct outreach, Vermont's Director of Emergency Management, Erica Bornemann,
wrote to FEMA Region I Acting Administrator Paul Ford requesting a Preliminary
Damage Assessment (PDA) for Addison, Chittenden, Essex, Franklin, Grand Isle,
Lamoille, Orange, Orleans, Washington, and Windham Counties. PDA teams
comprised of local, state, and federal representatives convened at Vermont
Emergency Management on November 8, 2017 and site visits were conducted
between November 8, 2017 andNovember 20, 2017 .

Validated PDA totals were provided by FEMA to my staff on November 20,2017.
The Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment validated 53,716,422 in public
infrastructure damages. That total is likely to rise, because it does not capture the
damages in some small towns which incurred eligible costs but were not visited
during PDAs because their counties had aheady far exceeded thresholds. Of the
validated total, Category A (Debris) was $1,071 ,332 (29%); Category C (Roads and
bridges), all of which was located in Windham County, was $517,974 Qa%). The
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remainder, $2,080,517 , or 57Yo of the damage, was Category F (utilities). None of
the damaged infrastructure has commercially available insurance coverage, and
therefore all repair costs must be covered by State and local government taxpayers
and utility ratepayers.

Each county included in this declaration request had damages which exceeded the
per capita threshold of $3.68.

The impacts of the October 29-30,2017 event exceed the currently available
capabilities of the State of Vermont. Since 2013, Vermont has experienced seven
federally-declared and numerous non-declared disasters. DR 4120 (May 2013
flooding), DR 4140 (June-July 2013 flooding), DR 4163 (December 2013 ice
storm), DR 4178 (April 2014 flooding), DR 4207 (December 2014 severe winter
storm), DR 4232 (June 9,2015 flooding), and DR 4330 (June -July 2017 flooding)
all stressed the State's capacity to respond and recover. This series of disasters, in
addition to the ongoing recovery efforts associated with DR 4022 (Tropical Storm
Irene), continue to stress and deplete State and local recovery resources.

The events which have been federally declared as disasters have not been the only
ones which impacted Vermont over the past two years. In February 2016,the
SEOC was activated due to flooding on the Passumpsic, Missisquoi, Lamoille, and
Winooski Rivers which resulted in numerous road and private property impacts in
Caledonia, Franklin, Lamoille and Washington Counties which were absorbed by
the State and local communities. In early May 2017, a severe windstorm caused
over 16,000 power outages and large amount of debris across the City of Rutland.
In mid-May, a severe storm caused a home to be destroyed in West Addison.

In building the budget for the State's upcoming fiscal year,'there is a gap between
anticipated General Fund revenues and planned appropriations in the low-to-mid
$40 million range. For context, this is a typical gap number, but we have already
taken the achievable steps we could to balance prior budgets, making the gap for
this budget a difficult lift. The Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund (ERAF)
already needs an increase in the Budget Adjustment Act which the Vermont General
Assembly will consider in January 2018, of which $800,000 is the projected need
for State share from the June-July 2017 flooding, DR4330. This new event is
expected to further increase the ERAF shortfall by an additional $200,000.

Vermont's Town Highway Emergency Fund is already fully depleted for the current
State Fiscal Year, and it will be called upon to assist communities which incurred
extraordinary costs in those counties which did not meet Public Assistance
thresholds.

The impacts from this disaster could have been worse if not for the hazard
mitigation work previously undertaken. For example, Vermont Electric
Cooperative was able to use 406 hazard mitigation funding from DR4207, the ice
storm of December 2014, to bury some power lines at Gillette Pond in Richmond,
Vermont, a heavily wooded site which had seen repetitive power outage damages.
There was no damage at that location in this event.
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The greatest remaining unmet recovery need is for financial assistance to the
impacted public utilities and communities to help them avoid economic shock to
businesses and families. Without federal assistance, there would be dramatic
increases in electric rates for several small utilities and spikes in local property taxes
in some communities. The total statewide sum of infrastructure impacts from this
event exceeds $4 million based on local d4mage estimates. For a State of only
626,000 people, that is more than $6 of damage per capita, a magnitude amply
sufhcient to support federal assistance under the Stafford Act.

Thank you for your continuing support of the State of Vermont and our citizens

S

Philip B Scott
Gover,nor

PBS/kp

Enclosures

OMB No. 1660-0009/FEMA Form 010-0-13
A: Individual Assistance (Not Requested in this document)
B: Public Assistance
C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs
D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data (NA)
E: o'For The Record" Weather Summary Memo from Novernber 2,2017



ENCLOSURE A TO MAJOR DISASTER REOUEST

Estimated Requirements for Individual Assistance under the Stafford Act

The State of Vermont is not requesting Individual Assistance for this event.



ENCLOSURE B TO MAJOR DISASTER REOUEST

Estimated Stafford Act Requirements for Public Assistance

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET
VERMONT

Thresholds:

State
County

$1.46
$3.68

Date: 11120117

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET

PUBLIC DAMAGE

Reoort #: A B c D E F G TOTAL POP.'10 $/cAP, $3.68/CAP SHORT
Addison Co $1 47,1 9e $405 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $147,603 36,821 $4.01 $1 35,501 $0
Bennington $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 37,125 $0.00 $136,62( ($136,6201

Caledonia $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 31,227 $0.00 $1 14,91r ($114,9161

Chittenden $293,783 $0 $0 $0 $0 $584,257 $0 $878,04C 156,543 $5.61 $576,08€ $0
Essex Co $55,491 $0 $0 $0 $0 $127,217 $0 $182,709 6,306 $28.9? $23,20€ $0
Franklin Co $106,279 $0 $0 $0 $0 $243,651 $0 $349,93C 47,746 $7.33 $1 7s,70r $0
Grand lsle $21,545 $0 $0 $0 $0 $49,392 $0 $70,937 6,970 $10.18 $25,65C $0
Lamoille Co $212,606 $0 $0 $0 $0 $482,507 $0 $695,1 I 3 24,475 $28.40 $90,068 $0
Crange Co $87,349 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1 04,908 $0 $192,257 28,936 $6.64 $106,484 $0
Crleans Co $139,015 $0 $0 $0 $0 $31 8,701 $0 $457,716 27,231 $16.81 $100,21( $0
Rutland Co $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 6',t,642 $0.00 $226,84i ($226,8431

ily'ashington $54,260 $0 $0 $0 $0 $169,884 $0 $224,144 59,534 $3.76 $21 9,08r $0
rA/indham $0 $0 $517,974 $0 $0 $0 $0 $51 7,974 44,5',t3 $11.64 $163,80t $0
A/indsor Co $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 56,670 $0.00 $208,54e ($208,5461

State $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 State POP $lcAP. $1.16/CAP SHORT
TOTALS ${.1,t7.52t $405 $51 7,974 $o $0 $2,080,517 $0 $3,716,422 625.741 $5.94 $1,000,00( $o

DEBRIS PROTECTIVE

MEASURES

ROAO

SYSTEM

WATER

CONTROI

BUILDINGS
&

PUBLIC

UTILITY

PARKS
&

625,741 State total

30.o70/" o.o10a 19.940/0 0.0Oo/o 0.00% 55.980/6 0.00%

Date: 11120120'17 PUBLIC DAMAGE. STATE AGENCIES
Report #: A B c D E F G TOTAL

DOT $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $0
ANR b $ D $ b $ $ $0

Forest & Parks u $ $ $ D $ $ $0
VEM $ $ u $ u $ $ $0
VAST $ $ D $ 0 $ $ $o
Rails to Trails D $ u $ $ $ $ $0

D $ $ $ D $ $ $0

u $ $ $ $ $ $ $0

Totals $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0



ENCLOSURE C TO MAJOR DISASTER REOUEST

Estimated Assistince from Other Federal Agency Programs

County SBA Home
Loans

SBA
Business

Loans

FSA
Loans

NRCS FHWA USACE OTHER

All TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Totals



ENCLOSURE E TO MAJOR DISASTER REOUEST

"For The Record" Weather Memo from November 2.2017

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Weather Service
Weather Forecast Office Burlington, VT
1200 Airport Dr
South Burlington, VT 05403
www.weather.gov/btv

November 2,2017

MEMORANDUM: FOR THE RECORD

FROM: Scott Whittier, Waming Coordination Meteorologist
NOAAA{ational Weather Service Burlington, VT

SUBJECT: Weather Summary for the 29-30 October 2017 Windstorrn

A widespread damaging wind and rain stom moved through Vermont and the northeast
United States during the evening and ovemight hours of October 2g30th.

Widespread wind gusts in excess of 40 mph occurred across most of the state with many
areas witnessing 50 to 60 mph with some higher gusts. The greatest concentration of
damaging winds was in communities with higher elevation (>1500 feet) and west of
various mountain ranges, especially the northern Green Mountains. (Table 1, Figure 1).

These damaging winds produced widespread tree and utility line damage that caused
nearly a third of Vermont's utility customers (100,000+) without power. Damaging winds
caused some minor structural damage in the form of shingles off roofs, but fallen trees
and branches led to significant damage to vehicles, homes and other structures as well as
closing or restricting travel on dozens of Vermont roads. All of the above resulted in
closed businesses and hundreds of school closing, some for several days.

In addition, heavy rainfall occurred across portions of Vermont as well, especially
southeastern parts of the state where 2to 4 inches occurred (Figure 2). This resulted in
some flooding of roads, including some washed out roads.

Meteoroloqical Set-up and Timeline
This storm was the result of several strong meteorological factors that combined to
produce this very intense system.

A cold front, supported by an energetic upper level system, moved across the Mississippi
and Ohio River valleys to the eastem seaboard by midday Sunday (10129) and initially
developed an area of low pressure. Meanwhile, energy and deep tropical moisture,
associated with the remnants of Tropical Storm Philippe (well offshore of the southeast
United States) interacted with the developing east coast storm to create a rapidly



intensifuing storm Sunday night off the mid-Atlantic coast that traveled into the
Champlain Valley by Monday morning (10/30). - (Figure 3).

Periods of rain and showers moved into Vermont during Sunday with steadier, heavier
rain moving across portions of the state Sunday aftemoon and Sunday night. Again, two
to four inches of rainfall occurred across southeast Vermont, where flooding occurred,
with lesser amounts elsewhere.

Winds at Vermont's Hiqher Peaks
Southeast winds of 25 to 40 mph with gusts in excess of 50 mph winds developed across
Vermont's highest ridge lines by midday Sunday and maintained that intensity through
the daylight hours before increasing to 40 to 50 mph with gusts in excess of 70 mph
during the evening. The peak intensity of the storm occurred during the early morning
hours of Monday, east to southeast winds of 50 to 70 mph with gusts in excess of 100
mph occurred between Midnight and 5 am Monday when some of these winds started to
translate down to lower elevations. Mount Mansfield witnessed a peak wind gusts of 115
mph and Wells (^2100 feet) reported a wind gust of 78 mph.

Winds at Vermont's Lower Elevations
Southeast winds of 15 to 25 mphwith gusts to 40 mph started to move across lower
elevations along the western slopes of Vermont's Green Mountains during the mid to late
afternoon hours of Sunday and maintained that intensity to just past midnight of Monday.

During the early morning hours of Monday, the intensely strong winds at mountain top
levels started to produce mountain waves that eventually translated down to the lower
elevations, especially along the western side of Vermont's higher terrain. Between 1 am
and 5 am, beginning from southem Vermont and moving northward, east-southeast winds
of 25 to 35 mph with gusts 45 to 65+ mph occurred for an approximate2-3 hour duration
across much of the state.

Thereafter, there was a temporary lull during the morning hours until early Monday
afternoon, when brisk to strong southwest winds of 15 to 25 mph with gusts to 35-40
mph redeveloped which hampered recovery efforts and/or renewed power outages.

Figure 1 - Peak Measured Wind Gusts

North Country Maximum \Mnd Gusts - Monclay, October 30,2017
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24-hr Precipitation Totals: ending at I AM EDT October 30, 2017
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Figure 2 -24 Hour Rainfall ending 8 am October 30th
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Figure 3 - Satellite Pictures of Storms Timeline and Track
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